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Plantronics savi w720 manual

The New Plantronics W720 Self Headphones To view the user guide: Plantronics Savi W720 Wireless Headphones User Guide To view product information: Plantronics Savi W720 Wireless Computer USB Headset Plantronics Savi W720 wireless headphones change the way productivity-oriented office
professionals communicate. With multi-device connectivity, the newly developed W720 binaural, dual-ear wireless headset, and up to 350 feet of wireless range, you can now easily manage computer, mobile and table phone calls with the most advanced wireless headset system on the market. Self ®
W710A/W720A Multi Device Wireless Headphone System User Guide Page 2 Page 3 Congratulations on purchasing a new Plantronics product. This guide provides instructions for setting up and using the Self W710A/W720A wireless headphone system that includes WO2Abase and WH300A/WH350A
headphones. Page 4 WH300 Headset (monaural) WH350 Headset (binaural) Base and charging cradle USB cable Phone interface cable Power supply What is in the box 5 Page 5 Base 1 Power socket 8 Computer button 2 Phone receiver jack 9 Mobile phone button 3 Phone interface cable jack 10
Desktop phone button 4 USB port 11 Bluetooth pairing button /LED 5 Desk phone speech volume Subscription button / LED 6 Desktop phone configuration switch 13 Charging LED 7 Desk phone listening volume Headphones 1 Headset LED 4 Mute button 2 Volume up button 5 Volume Reduction button
3 Call control button 6 Microphone base and headphones basics 6 Page 6 1 Electronic hook cable (EHS cable) Electronically and automatically removes the desktop handset from the hook. Enables remote call control with headphones. 2 HL10 lift automatically lifts the handset and returns it to the cradle.
Enables remote call control with headphones. Accessories 7 Page 7 Optimize the comfort and fitness of the headset. 1 To adjust the headband, lengthen or shorten the tape until it fits comfortably. Place the head receivers so that the foam pads sit comfortably above the center of the ears. 2 Place the
stabilizer T-bar above your ear on the WH300. 3 To fit tighter, gently pull the opposite ends of the headphones inwards as shown. 1 Carefully bend and form the arrow with both hands as shown. Avoid bending or spinning near the microphone or headphones. 2 Place the click-stop turret and arrow so that
the microphone is two fingers wide from your mouth. Headphones customization Adjust the headband Adjust the mouthpiece 8 Page 8 3 Make sure that the front of the microphone is on the back of the mouth. If necessary, turn the microphone to the correct position. Do not use force-twisting movements
or try to turn the microphone completely around. 9 Page 1 Align the charging cradle pins with the and press firmly until the cradle is evenly pressed on the base. 2 Connect one end of the power supply to the back of the power socket at the back of the base and the other end to the power of the power 3
Insert the headset into the charging cradle. The charging LED will blink green when the heads are charged and become solid green when the headphones are fully charged. Charge for at least 20 minutesprior for first use. Full charging takes 3 hours. Page 10 Select desktop setup A, B, or C and connect
the cables. Desktop phone (standard) TSE • Connect one end of the phone interface cable to the back of the base • Disconnect the phone coil cable from the base of the writing phone and reconnect it to the connection box of the telephone interface cable. • Finally, connect the remaining end of the phone



interface cable to the phone port of your phone' s open phone. NOTE If your phone has a built-in headphone port, you should use the headphone port only if you're not using the HL10 cable car. In this configuration, you need to press both the phone's headset button and the headphones control button to
answer or end calls. B Desktop phone + HL10 lift (sold separately)For more information see plantronics.com/accessories guide. USEeload machine + EHS cable (sold separately)For more information see plantronics.com/accessories guide. US Desk phone: Connect and call Select desktop phone setup
11 Page 11 1 While wearing headphones, briefly press the phone button on the base table. NOTE If you do not have remote call control via the lift (HL10) or cable (EHS), manually remove the desktop phone handset before each call. 2 If you can't hear the dial tone, open the side panel and adjust the
middle configuration switch A-G until you do so. Default setting A is suitable for most desktop phones. 3 Dial a test call from the table phone. 4 End the call by pressing the headset call control button. Make a desktop phone 12 Page 12 Your mobile phone can be paired with multiple headphones and
handsfree, but it can only be connected to one device at a time. The following are instructions for linking your mobile phone to your base: Page 13 1 Connect the USB cable. 2 Upload the Plantronics software by visiting the plantronics.com/software and click the download button. For a list of compatible
soft phones, go to plantronics.com/software 1 When you wear headphones, briefly press the host button. 2 Make a soft phone call from your computer. 3 Close the call by pressing the call control button. The minimum recommended separation between the table phone and the base is 6 inches. The
minimum recommended separation between the base and the computer is 12 inches. Incorrect layout can cause noise and interference problems. Computer: Connect and call Connect PC Make a soft phone call your base 14 Page 14 1 Headset LED flashes white when using the Volume up button Press
to increase volume 3 Call control button Press to help, answer, start the call 4 Mute button During the call press to mute the volume down button 5 Press to decrease volume 6 Flash during a call long press volume up or down 1,5 seconds; this will apprehend and answer the second incoming call
WARNINGS for your safety, do not use the headset in large quantities for a long time. This can lead to hearing loss. Always listen to the middle level. For more information about headphones and hearing, visit plantronics.com/healthandsafety . If the headset battery is installed and charged, the headset
turns on automatically. The headset does not have an on/off button. If you're not using headphones for a long time and your headphones won't be in the charging cradle, put the headphones to sleep. Put the headset to sleep when the headset is put to sleep with a fully charged battery, the time will be up
to 50 hours. 1 While the headset is not in use, press the call button for three seconds until you see the headset flash twice. . 2 To wake the headset, press the call button again until you see two white flashes or you hear threehigh tones. Battery life If you remove a fully charged battery from your headset,
it will provide up to 75 days of battery storage time stored under normal conditions. Headset Features Headset Manages Headphones Power 15 25% Off Plantronics/Poly Savi W720 Wireless Headset - DISCONTINUED RRP: $580 SAVE: $147 Now: $433 Inc GST Customer Rating: 4.3 (13)
Availability:ABORTED ITEM - See Savi 8220 207325-04 as the closest equivalent guarantee:2 Year (Direct with manufacturers) RUNNING SU - Desktop phone + PC + Mobile 2 ear model Incredibly comfortable Robust design 9 hour call time 100m wireless connection range 25% Off Plantronics/Poly
Savi W720-M Wireless Headphones RRP: $580.18 SAVE: $147.18 Now: $433 Inc. GST Availability: Discontinued Warranty:2 Year (Direct with Manufacturers) RUNNING SU - Desktop + PC + Mobile Skype for Business Certified 2-ear model Incredibly comfortable Robust design 9 hour call time 100m
wireless range 30% Off Plantronics/Poly Promo - Savi W720-M Wireless Headset + EHS RRP : $580.18 SAVE: $176.18 Now: $404 Inc.GST Availability: Call to Get Free EHS! Warranty:2 Year (Direct with manufacturers) Limited offer To Call for correct use of EHS with phone + computer + mobile 9
hours of call time
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